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BANKS BREWERIES HOSTS DISTRIBUTORS CONFERENCE TO BOOST EXPORT 
DRIVE 

 
BANKS (BARBADOS) BREWERIES LTD is responding to a fiercely competitive market 
and tough economic climate by increasing its export drive and Government is pledging 
support of the local brewery. 
 
As part of its business development strategy, the brewery recently hosted the Banks 
Caribbean Lager Conference, which saw distributors from the UK, Canada and the USA 
taking part in the forum hosted at the Barbados Hilton. The Hon. Dennis Kellman, Minister of 
Industry, Small Business and Rural Development, joined Banks Breweries officials and 
international distributors for breakfast and restated the Ministry’s commitment to supporting 
the initiatives of Banks, namely the Conference. 
 
CEO of BCL (Barbados) Ltd, Ray Chee-A-Tow, had this to say about the Conference: "The 
forum went extremely well; exactly to plan. Participants indicated that they were ‘thrilled' to be 
a part of a strategy to make Banks an international brand. It was more than they anticipated 
and they were happy to experience Banks - and our Barbados culture - as it has been a great 
benefit to them in promoting the brand." 
 
Government has supported Banks Breweries throughout the years in its export drive, through 
its appointed agencies. The Barbados Investment and Development Corporation (BIDC) 
continues to provide market development support, including assisting with the recent 
Conference. In addition, Banks received integral assistance in making the breakthrough into 
the USA and Canada in 2008. 
 
Banks Breweries already exports to the region, as well as to select states of the eastern 
seaboard of the USA year-round and to Canada during the Spring to Summer period, through 
the Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO). With new and existing markets on board, the 
Conference was used to finalise role-out plans to be executed in new markets like Georgia, 
North Carolina, Maryland, the UK and select markets in Europe this coming Spring. 
 
Banks Breweries is implementing the following strategies to boost its export drive: increasing 
production capacity; building strong multi-country relationships; and communicating and 
sharing the story of the authentic rich Banks Caribbean heritage. 
 
Last month, Banks Beer was canned successfully at the state-of-the-art Newton brewery and 
the new canned product, which is currently being promoted, provides even more opportunities 
in the export market. 
 
 
CAP. 1 Participants of the Banks Caribbean Lager Conference. 
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For further information, please contact Fay Cooke-Nurse, PR Consultant, 227-6706 or 
fnurse@thebhlgroup.com. 


